Features of physiological status of aged people in sparsely circumpolar areas of Russia
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ABSTRACT
Stable growth of the elderly age group is observed in the population of circumpolar areas of Russia. In northern conditions chronic pathology facilitates activity restriction development, changing the habitual lifestyle. Ageing process involves functional constraints of physical and mental activities, difficulties in doing everyday work. Aging changes of the nervous and respiratory systems are more characteristic of aged men and women living in the nursing home system of Russian urban circumpolar area. These changes are caused by worse psychological state, hypokinesia so there is a need in improving approaches in medical and social care services, in particular, introducing activating technologies and the micro-environment enhancement.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In Russia over the last 60 years the proportion of children dropped almost by 50%, whereas the proportion of elderly people increased by three times [1]. In his old age a person still has spare resources, development potential [2,3], though the role of environment influence on ageing, social, hygienic, and psychophysiological factors gradually increases [4]. The elderly need medical treatment 50% more than middle-aged people.

Stable growth of the elderly age group is observed in the population of Euro Arctic region of Russia and the Arkhangelsk Region as well. Living conditions in the northern circumpolar regions are objectively characterized as unfavorable: lack of vitamins, abrupt photoperiodicity, high cyclonicity, abrupt changes in atmospheric pressure and temperature during the day, average low temperature per year. In addition, need in high-calorie food, in buying warm clothes and much more is another strain on a person which complicates age-specific adaptive changes.

The works of Russian and foreign researchers [5-7] state that physical and mental abilities of a body weaken gradually during ageing. It is quite impossible to point its exact beginning as it depends on individual body resources, on social conditions in which a person lives, as well as on a person’s activity, food, lifestyle, etc. The study of ageing processes to define the age-specific changes intensity applies the approach to a human as a bio-psycho-social phenomenon due to various external and internal factors affecting the rate and symptoms both at the individual and population levels. The ageing process involves age-specific changes in organs and tissues along with changes caused by external influence. The ageing process is characterized by developing the adaptive mechanisms which slow vital bodily functions decline [8].

The aim of the study is to assess the physiological status of elderly people in urban (living in nursing house) and rural (living independently) areas in the Russian North with characterizing the affecting factors.

2. METHODOLOGY
The study of a lifestyle and micro-environment influence on the elderly functional systems involved a sample of 51 person aged 60 - 88 (average age (73.79 ± 6.4) years), living in a nursing home in an urban area (18 men, 33 women); 50 people aged 62 - 87 (average age (72.27 ± 6.4) years), living in a rural area (17 men, 33 women).

To find the dynamics of morphofunctional body changes with age the study of the urban and rural elderly examined:
• Body mass (kg) with precision up to 0.5 kg, body mass index was calculated (kg/m²);
• Standing height (cm) with precision up to 0.5 cm;
• Heart rate (HR) at the radial artery when muscles are in relative passive tone (bpm);
• Level of systolic (SP) and diastolic arterial pressure (DP) (mmHg). Pulsive pressure (PP) was calculated as SP-DP;
• Vital lung capacity (l) with precision up to 100 ml was calculated with a spirometer. Vital index was calculated (VI) (ml/kg);
• Stange’s test (s);
• Romberg’s test to examine coordination abilities (s);
• Test of attention and information processing speed (s).

The data statistical analysis was done with the SPSS 15.0 software, Excel 2000 software. Parametric and non-parametric methods were used: Student’s t-criterion— for normal distribution, statistical significance of differences in independent samples was assessed with Mann-Whitney U test. The descriptive statistics figures for variables with normal distribution are given as the arithmetic mean (M) and standard error of the mean (±m). The differences with statistical significance figure (p) below 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Elderly northerners tend to have multiple pathologies in their long-term chronic conditions. It leads to decreasing of functional systems figures, logically getting worse with age (38% are observed to overestimate, 46% to underestimate somatic diseases). In northern conditions chronic pathology facilitates activity restriction development, changing the habitual lifestyle. Women’s average height in rural areas is 152.4 ± 4.87 cm with group-wide arm span of 142 - 162 cm, body mass of 68.68 ± 13.02 kg, individual figures ranging from 45 to 100 kg. Elderly women’s height is lower than average, the number of people with obesity according to the body mass index (BMI) in the sample is 8.2%.

Regarding the urban population, anthropometric data of people living in a nursing home are practically similar to the ones from the rural population. Women’s average height was 151.05 ± 30.2 cm, the lower limit was 142 cm, the upper limit was 162 cm, the body mass was 65.2 ± 15.9 kg with individual figures varying from 45 to 100 kg. Elderly men’s group revealed the average height of 161.8 ± 9.3 cm, with the minimum of 140 cm and the maximum of 174 cm, the body mass was 68.0 ± 12.79 kg with figures ranging from 53.5 to 95 kg (Table 1).

Men’s height is 164.52 ± 6.97 cm, the lower limit is 157 cm, the upper one is 186 cm, body mass is 73.41 ± 16.53 kg with variables from 48 to 108 kg. Analysis of age-specific changes over a decade shows verifiable decreasing of body height by more than 3 cm, caused by intervertebral discs flattening and an increased degree of stooping. This change corresponds to other studies’ data on decreasing of a body height by 0.5 - 1 cm on average over five years after 60 [9]. The comparison of aged 60 - 69 years and 70 - 79 years groups shows the decline in body mass with age caused by its components changes which is a natural process. Changes are determined by loss of muscle mass and decrease in water content. Ver- tebral deformities lead to decreased chest mobility and respiratory muscle strength, as well as changes in bronchial patency and lung elasticity. Due to these changes VLC is decreased by more than 300 ml in the female group, the general capacity becomes lower than the physiological norm [10]. A high level of respiratory disease in the Russian North conditions (ranked 2nd place) [11], chronic bronchitis in particular, in the studied group, objectively proves the received data. The Russian scientists’ works state that VLC of men aged 60 - 69 is 1550 ml less than of men aged 20 - 29. Stange’s test showed average figures in the age group, naturally decreasing a little due to functional age-specific changes.

The fact that the studied women and men in the rural area had more body mass than the ones living in a nursing home can also be mentioned. The decreasing of VLC of women and men living in a nursing home was verifiable. VLC of the elderly from the nursing home was below the norm which is related to the lifestyle, diseases, lack of activity there. The researchers state that the elderly patients’ respiratory system functions not well enough with insufficient compensatory and adaptive mechanisms providing lung ventilation and gas exchange during intense activity [12,13]. A very important role is played by intense physical activity in the open air which can stimulate functions and improve the respiratory system adaptive abilities.

Most respondents, taking part in the research, complained of regular headaches, 25% mentioned hypertension. The study of arterial pressure (AP) showed the following results (Table 2).

The assessment of elderly patients’ cardiovascular system showed that the studied parameters are within the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area/sex</th>
<th>Body mass index (BMI) (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Vital index (ml/kg)</th>
<th>Vital lung capacity (l)</th>
<th>Stange’s test (s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rural indep./female (n = 33)</td>
<td>29.4 ± 5.19</td>
<td>28.78 ± 8.23</td>
<td>1909.1 ± 448.81</td>
<td>22.0 ± 8.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban nurs. house/female (n = 33)</td>
<td>28.6 ± 5.7</td>
<td>19.6 ± 7.8</td>
<td>1277.1 ± 570.70</td>
<td>20.4 ± 12.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural indep./male (n = 17)</td>
<td>26.9 ± 5.22</td>
<td>33.6 ± 10.89</td>
<td>2282.4 ± 639.14</td>
<td>27.9 ± 13.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban nurs. house/male (n = 18)</td>
<td>26.2 ± 10.9</td>
<td>23.1 ± 6.19</td>
<td>1568.4 ± 696.90</td>
<td>22.7 ± 11.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * Differences are statistically verifiable between the corresponding groups in gender, place of residence by Mann-Whitney criterion (p < 0.05).
physiological norm and the SAP of the studied group fluctuates from 110 to 160 mmHg. The data from other sources show that normal AP is stable at the age of 20 - 59, then rises a little at the age of 60 - 69, and shows a significant rise after 70 years (SAP 145 - 153 mmHg). However, there are regional variations of elderly people arterial pressure [14]. High AP of the group aged 60 - 69 objectively corresponds to 25% diagnosed with hypertension. In addition, insufficient medical care for people in a rural area, lack of specialists and low income prevents the elderly from buying qualitative medicines for the treatment.

With age VLC and VI are observed to decrease. Most radical changes were registered in the group of men and women in the nursing home which is a result of the lifestyle, diseases and lack of activity during free time there. The patients’ medical records reveal bronchial asthma in 10% of cases, chronic bronchitis—32%. Cardiovascular system functional state of elderly people from the rural area is characterized by increasing systolic AP and diastolic AP, increased pulse pressure more typical for women. Besides, insufficient medical care for people in a rural area, lack of specialists and low income prevents the elderly from buying qualitative medicines for the treatment. Lower AP closer to the physiological norm characterizes men and women living in the nursing home compared with the ones living in the rural area (p < 0.01), which is probably connected with the organization staff care, timely medication administration. The place of residence and getting the necessary care influence the cardio-respiratory system functional indicators.

The nervous system ageing is a key factor in the whole body ageing. It is reflected in morpho-functional and psycho-physiological changes affecting mental and physical performance, memory and other life aspects. Muscle strength, reaction speed, visual and hearing acuity, agility, endurance and other psycho-physiological qualities naturally deteriorate with age. Absolutely every participant of the research coped with the attention and information processing speed test. It took women 45 to 225 seconds with the average result of 118.11 ± 44.01 sec. The urban people spent the following time on doing a similar test with consecutive crossing out of numbers: women—156.6 ± 67.6 sec and men—175.8 ± 85.1 sec, which is 1.5 times more than the residents of rural areas. Age-related changes of vision are characterized by farsightedness in most cases and a high per cent of visually impaired among the elderly.

The assessment of information processing speed showed the following tendencies: women and men from the rural area coped with the given test faster than the ones from the nursing home (p < 0.05). The considerable variability in data is explained by irregular course of ageing among the group, in particular, facilitation of involutional changes in concentration and attention allocation of the people from the nursing home.

Same researches state the elderly suffer to a great extent from injuries resulting from falls, 40% - 60% of which lead to fractures [15,16]. I. Vikman et al., 2011 [17] note that many aged people have problems with balance which causes injuries, especially in circumpolar conditions where falls with injuries peak in winter.

When doing Romberg’s test elderly women found it hard to keep balance. 40% of the studied from the nursing home could not do the test due to functional disorders compared with 15.1% of the ones from the rural area. 51.5% of rural women had results lower than 10 seconds, whereas 15.1% did the test with more than 50 seconds’ result which is higher than the physiological norm. 92% of women from the nursing home kept balance less than 10 seconds, 8% more than 20 seconds. Romberg’s test results are shown in Figure 1.

50% of the studied men from a large nursing home failed the test, 90% of cases had results lower than 10 seconds with the mean number being 10.08 ± 1.7 s. 17.6% of rural men could keep balance for more than a minute which is higher than the physiological norm. Comparing the samples different in residence showed that men and women from the nursing home have verifiably worse results of coordination abilities when performing Romberg’s test (p < 0.01). The tendency for coordination abilities to decline from a younger age group to an older age group was noted corresponding to the data from M.A. Savenko (2009) [18]. Decline in nervous processes liability, coordination abilities and the respiratory system is more characteristic of the elderly that stay in the nursing home in the urban area with hypokinesia. Leading independent life in the rural area,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index (mmHg)</th>
<th>Urban nurs. house/male (n = 18)</th>
<th>Rural indep./male (n = 17)</th>
<th>Urban nurs. house/female (n = 33)</th>
<th>Rural indep./female (n = 33)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Systolic AP</td>
<td>141.8 ± 23.39</td>
<td>159.7 ± 29.21</td>
<td>143.2 ± 34.80</td>
<td>161.4 ± 30.76*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic AP</td>
<td>83.2 ± 10.38</td>
<td>86.1 ± 15.80</td>
<td>81.4 ± 18.02</td>
<td>93.5 ± 21.29*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulsive AP</td>
<td>58.4 ± 19.05</td>
<td>73.6 ± 24.48</td>
<td>61.8 ± 20.86</td>
<td>67.9 ± 26.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Differences are statistically verifiable between the corresponding groups in gender, place of residence by Student’s criterion (p < 0.01).
spending free time in an active way, keeping fit in everyday life enable better condition of the corresponding systems functions of the aged men and women.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Changes due to age are the physiological processes which according to Agadzhanyan N. (2010) [19] are not a disease, primarily, though lead to limited functional abilities of the organism and decreased resistance to harmful effects. Ageing process involves functional constraints of physical and mental activities, difficulties in doing everyday work.

Mantly et al. (2009) [20] point at a positive effect produced by physical activity on daily operations constraints, on decreasing life constraints, which can be connected with relatively high VLC, Stange’s test of the elderly living in the circumpolar rural area. Aging changes of the nervous and respiratory systems are more characteristic of aged men and women living in the nursing home system of Russian circumpolar area. These changes are caused by worse psychological state, hypokinesia so there is a need in improving approaches in medical and social care services, in particular, introducing activating technologies and the micro-environment enhancement.
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